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JESUS PEOPLE – A PLEA & A WARNING  

1 Thessalonians 4:1-8 

 

 

 Geraldine Largay was a 66-year-old retired nurse from Tennessee.1 After retirement, her 

dream was to hike the Appalachian Trail with her good friend Jane Lee. Geraldine, or Gerry as 

friends and family called her, hiked 1,000 miles from West Virginia to Maine. Her husband George 

would drive ahead to a predetermined location with supplies, and often take the ladies to a hotel 

to shower and a good night’s sleep. 

 

In late June of 2013, Jane Lee returned home, but Gerry insisted on continuing the hike. 

See wanted to finish in Maine. On the morning of July 22, another hiker met Gerry, took a picture 

together, and remembered her infectious smile. That was the last time anyone saw Gerry alive. 

 

It would be two years before her body was found, by a logging surveyor, in terrain so wild 

it was used for survival training by the military. For two years, her family had no idea what 

happened to her. But Gerry’s phone and her journal revealed the details. 

 

On the morning of July 22, she texted her husband, but the text was never received. “In 

somm trouble. Got off the trail. Now lost. Call for help. Somewhere north of Woods Road.” The 

next day, she sent another text, “Lost since yesterday. Off trail 3 or 4 miles. Call police for what 

to do.” That text was not received either. For two weeks, rescue teams searched for Gerry. 

 

Meanwhile, she journaled every day, for 26 days. For 26 days, Gerry wandered in the 

woods, while rescuers searched. Her final journal entry was on August 18. She realized she would 

not survive. So, she wrote, “When you find my body, please call my husband George and my 

daughter Kerry. It will be the greatest kindness for them to know that I am dead and where you 

found me – no matter how many years from now.” She then zipped herself up in her sleeping bag 

knowing this was the end. 

 

Two years later, Gerry Largay’s body was found less than two miles from the trail.  

 

 She made two mistakes. She hiked alone and she got off the path. There is a spiritual lesson 

from her story for us. It’s dangerous to hike alone. And it’s even more dangerous to get off the 

path. And that’s Paul’s lesson from 1 Thessalonians 4. 

 

Paul challenged the young believers at Thessalonica. “Exhorting and encouraging and 

imploring” them to “walk in a manner worthy of God” (1 Thessalonians 2:11-12). “We urge you 

in the Lord Jesus,” he wrote, “to walk and please God” (1 Thessalonians 4:1). He wanted them to 

live like Jesus people. Because more than anything else, Jesus people want to walk in a manner 

worthy of the love and sacrifice of their Jesus. That’s the challenge for Jesus people from 

Thessalonica to Austin. 

 

 First Thessalonians 4 is about sanctification, about becoming more and more like Jesus. 

It’s about Jesus transforming us from the inside out. This chapter is a plea to pursue sanctification, 

to pursue Jesus and to live like Jesus. This chapter is also a warning. It’s dangerous to hike alone, 
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and it’s even more dangerous to drift off the path. In 1 Thessalonians 4:1-8, Paul writes this plea 

and this warning. 

 
“1We ask and urge you in the Lord Jesus, that as you received from us how you ought to 

walk and please God, just as you are doing, that you excel still more. 2For you know the 

commandments we gave you by the Lord Jesus. 3For this is the will of God, your 

sanctification; that you abstain from sexual immorality; 4that each of you know how to 

control your own body in sanctification and honor, 5not in lustful passion, like those who 

do not know God; 6that no one transgress and wrong your brother in such a way, because 

the Lord is an avenger in all things, just as we told you and solemnly warned you. 7For God 

has not called us for impurity, but in sanctification. 8So, the one who rejects this is not 

rejecting man but God, who gives His Holy Spirit to you.” (1 Thessalonians 4:1-8, MW 

translation).  

 

 If you read his letter in one sitting, you hear Paul’s love for them. You hear his concern for 

them. You hear his heart. And you hear what he wants us to hear. Twenty times Paul mentioned 

Jesus by name. He urges us to live for Jesus and to live like Jesus, until we see Jesus. If you read 

the letter in one sitting, you hear Paul’s exhortation and his sense of urgency. “Walk in a manner 

worthy … walk and please God … excel still more … be alert and be sober … stand firm …” And 

several times in his letter, Paul pointed to the coming of Jesus. With a heart filled with love for 

them, and with a sense of urgency, he “urged them to walk and please God, and to excel still more.” 

 

 First Thessalonians 4 contains a plea and a warning. Paul is pleading with us to pursue 

Jesus and warning us of being lured off the path by sexual sin, or by anything else. Like the song 

we sang, “Jesus is better.” The more appealing Jesus becomes, the less appealing everything 

else becomes. The greater your love for Jesus, the greater your determination to resist anything 

that could lure you off the path. 
 

 

THE PLEA 

 

 “We ask and urge you in the Lord Jesus, that as you received from us how you ought to 

walk and please God, just as you are doing, that you excel still more” (1 Thessalonians 4:1). This 

is Paul’s plea to pursue sanctification. 

 

“We urge you in the Lord Jesus.” May Jesus be your inspiration. May His love and His 

sacrifice and His grace inspire you. If you believe in Jesus, if you love Jesus, then let that propel 

you to “walk and please God … to walk in a manner worthy … (and) to excel still more.” 

 

This is a plea for sanctification. Three times Paul used the word. “For this is the will of 

God, your sanctification; that you abstain from sexual immorality; that each of you know how to 

control your own body in sanctification and honor, not in lustful passion, like those who do not 

know God … For God has not called us for impurity, but in sanctification” (1 Thessalonians 4:3-

5, 7). The NIV and ESV use the word “holiness” interchangeably in the passage, while the NASB 

consistently translates the word as “sanctification.”  

 

Sanctification means being set apart for God, living a committed and holy life for God. It 

is the process of being changed and transformed into the likeness of Jesus. It is the process of 
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breaking down bad habits and creating new habits. Sanctification is the renovation of our souls, 

change from the inside out. It’s like a spiritual remodeling, a spiritual fixer upper.  

 

And it is an on-going process. Whereas, justification happens the moment we believe in 

Jesus. At the moment of salvation, we are fully forgiven, born again, and immediately become 

children of God. Justification is like the birth of a baby. It happens in a moment in time. 

Sanctification, on the other hand, is like the growth of the child into adulthood. Sanctification is a 

lifelong process of becoming more and more like Jesus. 

 

And, as Paul said in verse 3, it is “will of God.” God’s plan for us, His desire for us, is that 

we be “conformed to image of His Son” (Romans 8:29). That we look like Jesus, love like Jesus, 

and live like Jesus. The Bible says, “Whoever says he abides in Christ ought to walk in the same 

way in which He walked” (1 John 2:6, ESV).2 Paul urged the Thessalonians and pleaded with 

them, and he urges us and pleads with us, to “walk and please God” and to “excel still more.”3 

 

 This was the goal of Paul’s life. “I’m not perfect. I have so much further to go. But I want 

to be all Christ wants me to be. I want to take hold of Him, as He took hold of me. That’s why I 

press on toward the goal for the prize of the upward call of God in Christ Jesus.”4 What is the goal? 

What is the prize? Jesus! To see Jesus. To stand before Jesus in honor and not in shame. To be 

received into the presence of our glorious and gracious God, and live in His presence forever. 

Eternal rest, eternal peace, eternal joy. 

 

 It’s this ultimate goal, this ultimate prize, that inspires us and motivates to pursue 

sanctification, to “walk and please” Him, to “walk in a manner worthy” of the love and sacrifice 

of Jesus Christ.  

 

 And every one of us must determine if the prize is worth it. Every one of us must make up 

our minds and make our choices every day to pursue the prize. “Jesus is better.” The more 

appealing Jesus becomes, the less appealing everything else becomes. The greater your love for 

Jesus, the greater your determination to resist anything that could lure you off the path. 
 

 

THE WARNING 

 

And with a plea comes a warning. A warning to avoid sexual sin. “For this is the will of 

God, your sanctification; that you abstain from sexual immorality; that each of you know how to 

control your own body in sanctification and honor, not in lustful passion, like those who do not 

know God; that no one transgress and wrong your brother in such a way, because the Lord is an 

avenger in all things, just as we told you and solemnly warned you. For God has not called us for 

impurity, but in sanctification” (1 Thessalonians 4:3-7). 

 

A few years ago, I was preparing a message on sex, and had a stack of books on my desk 

about sex. Adam walked up, saw my stack of sex books, grinned at me, and said, “So Dad, you 

having problems!” To which I said, “No Adam. But if I do, I’ll be sure to come to you, my 17-

year-old son.” 

 

Why do we need to talk about sex in church? Because we need to be reminded that God 

created sex to be enjoyed exclusively within a covenant marriage between a man and a woman. 
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He designed sex for procreation, for pleasure, and for intimacy. God created it and wants us to 

enjoy it. But, we also need to be reminded that our enemy, Satan the devil, takes what God designed 

and exploits it to destroy us.5 Satan’s agenda is to deceive and to devour, and sex is one of his most 

powerful weapons.6 

 

It’s true for every generation. With the pervasiveness of sexual messages in our culture, it 

should not surprise us that sexual sin is one the greatest threats to family and marriage and one of 

the greatest threats to our own souls.7 

 

The Greek word for “sexual immorality” is πορνεία, from which we derive our English 

word pornography. But the word covers every form of sexual sin outside of marriage, from lust to 

pornography to having an affair. 

 

Jesus said, “You have heard it said, ‘You shall not commit adultery.’ But I say to you that 

everyone who looks at a woman with lustful intent has already committed adultery with her in his 

heart. If your right eye causes you to sin, tear it out and throw it away … And if your right hand 

causes you to sin, cut it off and throw it away. For it is better that you lose one of your members 

than that your whole body go into hell” (Matthew 5:27-30, ESV).  

 

And Paul said to the Ephesians, “(Those who do not know God) have become callous and 

have given themselves up to sensuality … to every kind of impurity. (But that’s not how you 

should live. Instead) put off your old self … and put on the new self, created to be like God in true 

righteousness and holiness” (Ephesians 4:19-24, NIV). He said, “Among you there must not be 

even a hint of sexual immorality, or of any kind of impurity, or of greed, because these are 

improper for God’s holy people” (Ephesians 5:3, NIV).  

 

 But what’s the big deal? That’s what our culture says. It is a big deal, and King David 

explains why. David was transparent enough to compose three psalms about his greatest failure. 

The most devastating consequence is spiritual torment; guilt, regret, and shame. That’s true for 

any sin, not just sexual sin.  

 
“When I refused to confess my sin, my body wasted away, and I groaned all day long. Day 

and night your hand of discipline was heavy on me” (Psalm 32:3-4, NLT). 

“O Lord … Your arrows have struck deep … Because of your anger, my whole body is 

sick; my health is broken because of my sins. My guilt overwhelms me – it is a burden too 

heavy to bear. My wounds fester and stink because of my foolish sins. I am bent over and 

racked with pain. All day long I walk around filled with grief … I am exhausted and 

completely crushed. My groans come from an anguished heart … I am deeply sorry for 

what I have done” (Psalm 38:1-6, 8, 18, NLT). 

“Have mercy on me, O God, because of your unfailing love. Because of your great 

compassion, blot out the stain of my sins. Wash me clean from my guilt. Purify me from 

my sin. For I recognize my rebellion; it haunts me day and night. Against you, and you 

alone, have I sinned; I have done what is evil in your sight … Oh, give me back my joy” 

(Psalm 51:1-4, 8, NLT).8 

David, “Was it worth it?” “No way.” If he were here today, David would tell us that giving 

in to temptation always leads to regret. 
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The Bible does not say, “Flee from sex,” but “Flee from sexual immorality” (1 Corinthians 

6:18). God created sex. It is sacred and holy. But outside of God’s design, sexual sin is offensive 

to God and hollow to us. And it is also dangerous. A fire within a fireplace is warm and comforting, 

but beyond the hearth, it is dangerous. A razor-sharp knife in the kitchen is a useful tool, but in the 

hands of a toddler, it’s dangerous. Within God’s design, sex is wonderful. 

 

Outside God’s design, when you give in to sexual sin, you forfeit God’s best. And you’re 

left with a guilty conscience, emotional baggage, perhaps an unintended pregnancy, flashbacks 

and memories, inevitable comparison, and the potential destruction of your marriage and family. 

It’s just not worth it. 

 

So why does it happen? It happens when we’re vulnerable. And we’re most vulnerable … 

 
• when we neglect the spiritual disciplines of the word, prayer, worship, and community. 

• when we’re busy and not paying attention. 

• when we’re under pressure or stressed out. 

• when we’re tired and worn out. 

• when we’re in a bad mood; discouraged or depressed, angry or frustrated. 

• when we consume large amounts of media and allow the values of the culture to shape 

our thinking. 

• when we’re addicted to some kind of idol; technology, video games, sports, decorating, 

or worst of all – scrapbooking! 

• when we put ourselves in situations where temptation is heightened. 

• when we’re bored. 

• when we have a lot of time on our hands. 

• when we think no one is watching. 

 

 If any of that describes you, you’re vulnerable to temptation. So what is the solution? How 

can we protect ourselves? Let me suggest three things. 

 

 One, you’ve got take time every day in God’s word, to allow Him to speak to you and to 

allow His Holy Spirit to fill you. Grab a Bible and grab a chair. Sit with His word in your lap. Read 

and re-read. Think about it. Soak it in. Let it shape your thoughts, your convictions, and your 

character. And pray for the Holy Spirit to fill you and give you the power to resist temptation and 

“walk in a manner worthy.” 

 

 Two, set boundaries. I never ride in a car with another woman outside my family. I would 

never meet a woman alone in a public place. I only meet with women in my office, and all our 

office doors have windows. I’m careful who I text or email, and often text or email spouses too. 

All of our pastors are committed to these boundaries. You’ve got to create some boundaries; in 

your workplace, with your computer, and with media. I’m sure home security is important to every 

one of us. You have locks, lights, alarms, and probably a gun to protect your family from a possible 

intruder. But what about spiritual protection from the sexual intruder, from sexual temptation? 
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What locks, lights, and alarms do you have to prevent the sexual intruder from breaking into your 

heart? 

 

 Three, you’ve got to have friends. You can’t do it alone. You’ve got to have trusted friends 

who care about you and challenge you, who ask you tough questions about sexual purity. The 

Bible says, “Confess your sins to one another” (James 5:16). If you really want to win over sexual 

temptation, you need trusted friends with whom you are completely honest. 

 

 Listen to the admission of three men. 

 

One man admitted, “I drifted away from my Christian friends, the church, and from God. 

I started living in the dark and became a slave to sexual sin. And I was miserable. My secret life 

left me sad and alone. Eventually, my wife found out. I was ashamed of myself. I lost her trust, 

and robbed her of a sense of safety and well-being. But God rescued me. He lifted me out of the 

pit and restored me. I now stay connected to His word. I stay broken, knowing that I am powerless 

to overcome temptation without his help. And I’ve set boundaries, and when I’m tempted to 

overstep those boundaries, I check in with my accountability partner.” 

 

Another man tells a similar story. “It started long before I became a Christian. So, I brought 

years of shame into my marriage. Because of my hidden sin, I never had a true connection with 

God or with my wife. During one night of alcohol and porn, she found out. But instead of ending 

our marriage, she showed amazing grace. There’s still pain and total healing has yet to come. But 

her grace has allowed us to reach a deeper love and understanding than ever before. It’s still an 

everyday battle for me. But remembering my shame, and how I hurt my wife, makes me want to 

never go back. So today, I attend a men’s purity group. I allow my wife access to my phone. I let 

her quiz me without being defensive. I put a browser on my phone and computer that allows my 

accountability partner to see what I’m looking at. I realized I had to get right with God. He was 

the only one who could remove the devastating shame I felt.” 

 

Another man admitted, “I spent 20+ years in bondage to this, and the enemy had the best 

of me, simply because I kept things hidden. But one day, everything came crashing down. It was 

an agonizing experience, and extremely painful for my wife. And today, I would say it’s not worth 

it. But fighting for my family and my purity – that is worth it.” 

 

 Before you judge these men for their sin, let me ask you, have you confessed your secret 

sin to another person? Have you confessed your secret sins to your wife or to your husband or to 

your parents? Are you humble enough to invite other people into your life to hold you accountable? 

 

 But what if you’ve already failed? What if you’re a teenager and already lost your 

virginity? What if you’re single, think you’re in love and having sex with your partner? What if 

you had an affair and lost your marriage and your family? What if you’ve tried to quit, but 

pornography has a grip on you that you can’t shake?  

 

To anyone who has failed sexually, God offers grace. He promises, “If we confess our sins, 

he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness” (1 John 

1:9, ESV). No matter what you’ve done sexually, you can be forgiven. That’s what grace does. 

Grace is a second chance to experience God’s best. 
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 There are so many other things that lure us off the path besides sex. What is it for you? 

What most often lures you off the path? What tempts you?  

 

I’ve known people who let ambition and career lure them off the path. I’ve known people 

who let money and affluence and coveting ruin them spiritually. I’ve known people who were so 

critical and bitter that it ruined them spiritually. I’ve known people who filled up their calendars 

with one adventure after another, who drifted away from God. I’ve known people who bent the 

rules and compromised their character. People who ruined their lives with drugs and alcohol. 

People who lived with anger and a lack of forgiveness. And I’ve known people who _____. Fill in 

the blank.  

 

There so many things that can lure us off the path. That’s why Paul pleads with us. That’s 

why he warns us. So many things can distract us and tempt us and ruin us. 
 

  

CONCLUSION 

 

 Paul is pleading with us to pursue Jesus and warning us of being lured off the path by 

sexual sin, or by anything else. So, we have to make our minds. Is the song true or not? We sang 

it like it was true. “Jesus is better.” The more appealing Jesus becomes, the less appealing 

everything else becomes. The greater your love for Jesus, the greater your determination to resist 

anything that could lure you off the path.  
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NOTES 

1 Sean Federico-O’Murchu and Corky Siemaszko, “Lost Hiker Was Two Miles from Appalachian Trail When She 

Died,” NBC News, May 27, 2016. 
2 See Colossians 1:28, “complete in Christ.” See Ephesians 4:13, “to a mature man, to the measure of the stature which 

belongs to the fullness of Christ.” See 1 Peter 1:13-16, “like the Holy One who called you, be holy yourselves also in 

all your behavior; because it is written, ‘You shall be holy, for I am holy.’” 
3 The Greek phrase is περισσευητε μαλλον, “excel still more.” 
4 Paraphrasing Paul from Philippians 3:14. 
5 Satan is called a “prince” and the “ruler of this world.” See Ephesians 2:2 and John 12:31. 
6 See 1 Peter 5:8. 
7 “In our day, digital sex has become more powerful and more exciting than real sex. Why would a husband choose 

digital sex over real sex with his wife? Because there’s no relationship. It’s all taking and no giving. The same is true 

of masturbation, which allows a person to fantasize and have sex with anyone they want, an actor or a model or a co-

worker or the person next door.” [See Lauren F. Winner, Real Sex: The Naked Truth About Chastity (Grand Rapids, 

MI: Brazos Press, 2005), page 113.] 
8 The introduction to Psalm 51 has this subscription – “For the choir director: A psalm of David, regarding the time 

Nathan the prophet came to him after David had committed adultery with Bathsheba.” The event inspiring the psalm 

is mentioned. And also, a song was written about it! 

                                                 

 


